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Stock-car racing
learned recently of car
owner Robert Kauff-
manʼs intentions to
buy a stake next year
in a competitor, Chip
Ganassi Racing.

But it may
take months,
perhaps years,
see what it all
means.

The land-
scape in NASCAR contin-
ues to change. Sponsors
are spending fewer dollars
and making bigger de-
mands. Costs are out of
control. Single- and two-car opera-
tions face daunting, if not impossi-
ble, challenges against the
conglomerations of teams that
work as one.

Kauffman, who is the money
man behind Michael Waltrip Rac-
ing, apparently has seen enough.
Instead of trying to beat the odds,
he is ready to join the trend by
jumping over to Ganassi – and its
affiliation with Hendrick Motor-
sports.

“There arenʼt really any one- or
two-car teams that arenʼt affiliated
with much larger organizations,”
Kauffman said at the Pocono Race-
way. “I think the days that you can
have a lone wolf and be successful
in this sport are long past. I think
this is just another chapter in the
book of this stuff.”

Waltrip, once the flagship race
team for Toyota, doesnʼt have the
benefit of working with a manufac-
turing partner. Toyotaʼs biggest
team, Joe Gibbs Racing, does its
own engineering and hasnʼt been
overly forthcoming with other Toy-
ota teams.

Thatʼs why Kauffman will take
his considerable resources to
Ganassi and Chevrolet.

The Ganassi organization al-
ready includes drivers Kyle Larson
and Jamie McMurray. Kauffman is
expected to take current MWR
driver Clint Bowyer, and the 5-hour
ENERGY sponsorship, with him to
Ganassi.

That will leave Waltrip with one
car, the No. 55 Toyota currently
being driven by David Ragan, and
a sponsorship with Aaronʼs that ex-
pires at the end of the season.

Ragan said the team hasnʼt
talked to him about extending his
contract into 2016. The rent-to-own
company is expected to remain in

NASCAR, but is shopping itʼs sup-
port at a reduced level.

Bowyer said heʼs just as con-
fused as everyone else by whatʼs
going on.

“ Thereʼs obviously some
change on the horizon,” he said.

“Like I said, thereʼs a lot of
work to be done in the fu-
ture and weʼre all working
on it and when I have
something to tell you guys
you all know me and Iʼll
tell you.”

Whatʼs clear is
Michael Waltrip Racing
wonʼt exist like it does
now. It either can be

folded into the Ganassi deal or it
will go away.

The fact it has survived two
enormous ethical and embarrass-
ing penalties is a testament to Wal-
tripʼs personality and Kauffmanʼs
deep pockets. Divided, it would dif-
ficult for either to survive on their
own.

From the start, MWR has been
fighting to survive. The teamʼs
debut in 2007 started with one of
the biggest cheating scandals in
the sportʼs history. NASCAR found
gel-like substance in the fuel sys-
tem. 

The substance, propylene oxide,
is an oxygenated substance that
can be burned in an oxygen-free
atmosphere. By adding oxygen, the
gas burns hotter and creates more
speed.

Waltrip was fined $100,000.
Crew chief Dave Hyder and direc-
tor of competition Bobby Kennedy
were indefinitely suspended.

“I donʼt think weʼll ever put this
behind us,” Waltrip said then.

But the rocket fuel penalty paled
in comparison to the teamʼs next
transgression. In 2013, MWR was
caught manipulating the outcome
of the September race at the Rich-
mond International Raceway. Brian
Vickers was told to pit late in the
race and Bowyer was told to bring
out a caution flag with a single-car
spin, both to help their teammate,
Martin Truex Jr., move up in the
final race standings.

By doing that, Truex qualified for
the Chase for the Championship,
only to have it stripped away a few
days later by a 50-point penalty
and a NASCAR-record $300,000
fine.

Truexʼ sponsor, NAPA, re-
sponded by moving its $16 million
a year sponsorship to another race

team. And that forced Truex to
move over to Furniture Row Racing
in 2014.

General manager Ty Norris, who
issued the orders from the spotterʼs
stand, was indefinitely suspended.

Now comes the question: Can
Waltrip survive this, too, especially
after Waltrip said his business
model requires being in the Chase?
With no organizational wins since
2013 and nobody currently locked
in, Waltrip faces numerous prob-

lems.
“ My focus is on 2015 and fulfill-

ing the commitment we have made
to our partners and Toyota which is
placing our teams in the Chase for
the NASCAR Sprint Cup,” Waltrip
said. “There are a lot of details yet
to be sorted regarding 2016. I will
work closely with Rob Kauffman
and our sponsors to formulate the
best way forward.”

Into an ever-changing land-
scape for the entire sport.
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NASCAR Legend Buddy Baker Passes Away at 74
Bakerʼs NASCAR Career as Driver and Broadcaster

Spanned Parts of Seven Decades
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Elzie Wylie “Buddy” Baker Jr., the 1980

Daytona 500 champion and famed NASCAR commentator, has died
after a battle with cancer. He was 74 (b. 1-25-
41).

At 6 feet 6 inches tall, Buddy Baker was
often called the “Gentle Giant,” though the
nickname “Leadfoot” was more apropos due
to the blistering speeds he often achieved
during his 33-year career.

In 1970, Baker became the first driver to
eclipse the 200-mph mark on a closed course
while testing at Talladega Superspeedway. Al-
though he didnʼt win at the 2.66-mile super-
speedway that year, Baker visited Talladega
Victory Lane four times throughout his stellar career.

A race commentator and radio host during a lengthy and prolific
post-racing career, the Charlotte, North Carolina nativeʼs biggest win
came in the 1980 Daytona 500. He finished with an average race
speed of 177.602 mph – a track record that still stands.

“Many of todayʼs fans may know Buddy Baker as one of the great-
est storytellers in the sportʼs history, a unique skill that endeared him
to millions,” said NASCAR Chairman and CEO Brian France. “But
those who witnessed his racing talent recognized Buddy as a fast and
fierce competitor, setting speed records and winning on NASCARʼs
biggest stages. It is that dual role that made Buddy an absolute treas-
ure who will be missed dearly.”

Baker, son of NASCAR Hall of Famer Buck Baker, accumulated
19 wins in the premier series, including a victory in the 1970 South-
ern 500 at Darlington Raceway where he lapped the rest of the field.
In 1972-73, Baker became the first driver to win consecutive World
600s. He also won the inaugural preseason event now known as the
Sprint Unlimited in 1979. He was named one of NASCARʼs 50 Great-
est Drivers in 1998, and in 2014 was first nominated for inclusion into
the NASCAR Hall of Fame.

After retiring in 1992, Baker made a successful transition to the tel-
evision booth as a commentator for The Nashville Network and CBS.
He most recently served as a radio co-host on “Late Shift” and
“Tradinʼ Paint” for SiriusXM NASCAR Radio.



By REID SPENCER
WATKINS GLEN,

NY - A week after run-
ning out of fuel while
leading with three laps
left at Pocono, Joey
Logano finished off an
unprecedented week-
end sweep at Watkins
Glen International with
his first road course
victory in the NASCAR

Sprint Cup Series.
Pressuring race leader Kevin

Harvick over a 30-lap green-flag
run to the finish of Sunday's Cheez-
It 355 at The Glen, Logano made
the winning pass through the final
two corners at the 2.45-mile road
course as Harvick ran out of fuel in
Turn 6.

Picking up his second victory of
the season and the 10th of his ca-
reer, Logano crossed the finish line
5.273 seconds ahead of Kyle
Busch, who grabbed second place
as Harvick coasted over the stripe
to secure third.  

Matt Kenseth came home fourth,
and Kurt Busch recovered from a
pit road penalty (crewmen over the
wall too soon) to finish fifth, as
Logano became the first driver ever
to win both the XFINITY and Sprint
Cup Series races at Watkins Glen
International in the same weekend.

"Iʼm still just trying to catch my
breath," Logano said after climbing
from his No. 22 Team Penske Ford.
"I was really excited after that one.
I was running down Harvick there
for a little bit, and once I got close
to him, he started to pick up his
pace a little bit, which was good,
because I needed him to run out of
gas. 

"I started to catch him a little bit,
and I drove into (Turn) 1 too hard
(on the final lap) and started to
wheel hop. I just about lost it, and
at that point you just hope he runs
out of gas, which he did in the last
corner. It makes up for last week.
We lost the race last week the
same way, so it makes up for it to
get it this week."

Logano led only one lap — the
last one.

With Loganoʼs victory, every
driver who has won a race this sea-
son — with the exception of Kyle
Busch — has clinched a berth in
the Chase for the NASCAR Sprint
Cup, assuming each starts the re-
maining races of the regular sea-

son. Busch cracked the top 30 in
the standings for the first time after
returning from an 11-race injury ab-
sence.

With four victories, Busch must
simply finish the 26-race regular
season four races hence in the top
30, and that was the primary rea-
son he didnʼt make a harder push
to catch Logano in the closing laps.

"I think that was some of (crew
chief) Adam (Stevensʼ) worry, too,"
said Busch, who like Logano, had
pitted for fuel under caution on Lap
58 of 90 and who, like Logano, had
run out of gas in the closing laps at
Pocono. "We couldn't afford run-
ning out of gas like we did last
week and taking home an even
worse finish this week, because of
how many cars finish on the lead
lap typically at a road course.

"We'd be back in the 30s some-
where. I'm sure that was weighing
on Adam's mind on being able to
save it and make it to the end and
just playing it a little bit more cau-
tious, which is fine.  I'm with Adam
100 percent of the way all the time."

The race dealt potentially dev-
astating blows to several drivers
hopeful of qualifying for the Chase
on points.

Jeff Gordon had brake problems
almost from the outset and finished
41st, dropping two spots to 12th in
the standings. Kasey Kahneʼs No.
5 Chevrolet was the victim of a
hard wreck when the field accor-
dioned behind Sam Hornish on a
restart on Lap 49; he fell two posi-
tions in the points to 17th, outside
the window for making the Chase.

Jamie McMurrayʼs Chevrolet ran
into the back of Loganoʼs Ford on
that same restart, crushing the
nose of the car. McMurray came
home 40th and dropped one posi-
tion to ninth in the standings.

If there are no more first-time
winners in the next four weeks, and
if Kyle Busch remains in the top 30,
there will be five Chase spots avail-
able on points. Currently, the top
five drivers in the standings without
a victory are McMurray, Paul
Menard, Gordon, Ryan Newman
and Clint Bowyer.

Notes: Polesitter and defending
race winner AJ Allmendinger led
the first 21 laps, but an alternator
problem relegated him to a 24th-
place finish… Tony Stewart started
third but retired in 43rd place after
56 laps because of a rear gear fail-
ure… Harvick led a race-high 29
laps, two more than Loganoʼs
teammate, Brad Keselowski, who
pitted with Busch and Logano
under caution on Lap 58 and
worked his way up to seventh at
the finish.
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p Joey Logano Completes Weekend
Sweep with Sprint Cup Win at

Watkins Glen

After passing Kevin Harvick, who ran out of gas, on the last lap,
Joey Logano 922) runs to the checkered flag with Kyle Busch (18)
coming in second. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)

After an extreme burnout, smoking car as evidence, Joey Logano
and crew celebrate their second win of the weekend before going
to victory lane. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



By REID SPENCER
WATKINS GLEN,

NY - Penalty? So
what?

Polesitter Joey
Logano shook off a pit
road infraction that
sent him to the back of
the field early in Satur-
dayʼs Zippo 200 at
The Glen.

But by the end of
the NASCAR XFINITY
Series race, Loganoʼs

No. 12 Team Penske Ford was
comfortably at the front of the field.
The only other car that was close
was the No. 22 of teammate Brad
Keselowski, who recovered from a
pit road speeding penalty to finish
second. 

"Everything went as planned,"
said Logano, who was penalized
for dragging a fuel can from his pit
stall after a green-flag stop on Lap
20 of 82. "It was fun to have a car
that was that fast, out there racing
these guys and racing your team-

mate there for the win. It shows a
lot about our organization."

Logano was 22nd when he
restarted on Lap 27 after NASCAR
threw the second caution of the
race to retrieve the errant fuel can.
With the help of two quick cautions,
he drove quickly to the front, and
on Lap 49, Logano passed Ke-
selowski for the lead, drag-racing
his teammate from the exit of Turn
7 to the start/finish line and clear-
ing him through Turn 1.

"I knew my car was fast enough
to get there," Logano said of the
quick run to the front. "I didnʼt know
if I was going to run them all down
in that one run like that. I didnʼt
think that would happen, but it
showed a lot of strength in our race
car."

It was the first road course vic-
tory for Logano in any of
NASCARʼs top series.

"Iʼve been so close to winning
with the 22 team on the (Sprint)
Cup side and this XFINITY team
has been close to winning here

lately, so itʼs nice to get Team
Penske back in Victory Lane," said
Logano, who had Sprint Cup crew
chief Todd Gordon calling the race
and his Sprint Cup crew servicing
the car on pit road to gain experi-
ence for Sundayʼs Cheez-It 355 at
The Glen, the 22nd race on the
Cup schedule.

If Logano and Keselowski domi-
nated at the front of the field, lead-
ing 39 and 40 laps, respectively,
behind them was chaos.

XFINITY Series title contender
Regan Smith suffered the brunt of
the damage, getting the short end
of run-ins with both Ty Dillon and
Brendan Gaughan. Smith came
home 20th and lost 18 points to
XFINITY Series leader Chris
Buescher, who finished third. 

After stopping by Gaughanʼs car
for a few words post-race, Smith
headed for Dillon. The argument
started to get physical, before
NASCAR officials and crew mem-
bers separated the drivers.

Dillon admitted making two mis-

takes during the race, the first of
which spun Smithʼs JR Motorsports
Chevrolet after a restart on Lap 40.
What Dillon didnʼt countenance
was a threat from Smith.

"He said he was going to wreck
me — weʼll see," Dillon said. "I took
the blame for it, but he came down
here picking a fight. Thatʼs a differ-
ent game."

After the altercation, Smith re-
peated the promise to reporters. 

"I got dumped in Turn 1," Smith
said. "It was pretty plain and sim-
ple. I donʼt think Iʼm the only one he
dumped today… I guarantee you, I
might have lost the championship
today, but he did, too. Thereʼs no
chance that 3 car wins the champi-
onship, and Iʼm going to make sure
of it."

Substituting for Kyle Busch, who
opted not to run the race in favor of
staying fresh for Sundayʼs Cup
race, road course ace Boris Said
finished fourth, followed by Dillon
and Brian Scott. 

Buescher extended his series
lead to 24 points over Dillon and
seventh-place finisher Chase El-
liott. Smith is fourth in the stand-
ings, now 57 points behind
Buescher.
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s Joey Logano Overcomes Penalty to
Win XFINITY Race at Watkins Glen

Joey Logano finds that Watkins Glenʼs victory lane is a wet and wild place to celebrate winning the Zippo 200 with his crew and the on-
looking media. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



STAFFORD, CT -
Heading into the home
stretch of the 2015
NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour season,
a trio of drivers are
leading the champi-
onship charge.

Friday night's Call
Before You Dig 150 at
Stafford Motor Speed-
way did little to sepa-

rate them, although 2013 champion
Ryan Preece moved to the front of
the line, courtesy of his third win of
the season.

Preece's No. 6 TS Haulers/East
West Marine Chevrolet was out
front for the final 69 laps en route
to his third win of the season and
14th of his career. Five of Preece's
wins have come on Stafford's half-
mile, including a victory in June's
TSI Harley-Davidson 125

Challengers Doug Coby and
Woody Pitkat followed close behind
in second and third.

With nine races down and six re-
maining, Preece now leads Pitkat,
who began the race with the points
lead, by four tallies and defending
champion Coby by 13. Todd
Szegedy, who entered the night
just two behind Coby, finished 16th
and is now 30 points out of first.

Ted Christopher and Justin Bon-
signore were fourth and fifth, re-
spectively.

Patrick Emerling, who won his
first career Coors Light Pole Award
earlier in the day, finished sixth.
Timmy Solomito, Eric Goodale,
Bobby Santos and rookie Chase
Dowling rounded out the top 10.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour will be back at it in just five
days, with the Budweiser King of

Beers 150 at Thompson Speedway
Motorsports Park.

Heckert Strikes Again
at The Glen

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - When it
comes to racing at the Glen, Scott
Heckert makes the complex road
course look easy.

The 21-year-old native of Ridge-
field, Connecticut captured the
checkered flag to earn back-to-
back wins at Watkins Glen Interna-
tional in the Bully Hill Vineyards
125. Driving the No. 34 Chevrolet
for HScott Motorsports with Justin
Marks, Heckert earned his fourth
career K&N Pro Series East win
and third road course victory. 

Dalton Sargeant and J.J. Haley

completed the HScott Motorsports
with Justin Marks podium sweep,
securing the second and third fin-
ishing positions.  Sargeant regis-

tered his fifth top-5 finish on the
season in the No. 51 GALT Chevro-
let, while Haley scored his fourth
overall and second road course
top-5 in his rookie season.

Making his K&N Pro Series East
debut, Dylan Lupton piloted the No.
55 Lupton Excavating Ford to the
fourth spot. 

After leading the first half of the
race, Cole Custer settled for a fifth
place finish in the Carlyle Tools /
HAAS Automation Toyota.

Austin Hill, William Byron, Noah
Gragson, Jay Beasley, and Daniel
Hemric rounded out the top ten.
The top-10 for Gragson, who cur-
rently leads the NASCAR K&N Pro
Series West standings, came in his
first East race.

Beasleyʼs ninth-place finish was
the sixth top-10 of the season for
the Las Vegas native and NASCAR
Drive for Diversity driver.

In the unofficial standings, Byron
retained the top spot over team-
mates Heckert and Hill.

The Bully Hill Vineyards 125 will
air on NBCSN on Thursday, Aug.
13 at 7 p.m. ET.

Ryan Preece captured his 14th career Whelen Modified Tour check-
ered flag Friday at Stafford Motor Speedway. (Tim Bradbury/Getty
Images for NASCAR photo)
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Stafford Victory

Assumes Whelen Modified Points Lead
After Third Win Of Season

Martinsville
Speedway

MARTINSVILLE,
VA - When it comes to
getting NASCARʼs
biggest names in the
Green Flag Experi-
ence, Martinsville
Speedway delivers.
Kurt Busch is the sec-
ond driver scheduled
to take part in a mod-
erated question-and-
answer session prior
to the Goodyʼs®
Headache Relief
Shot® 500 on Novem-

ber 1, Martinsville
Speedway President
Clay Campbell an-
nounced today.

Busch, the 2004
Cup Series Cham-
pion and a two-time
winner at the historic
half-mile speedway,
joins Jeff Gordon as

drivers scheduled to take part in
emceed question-and-answer ses-
sions on race morning.

“When it comes to driving a race
car, Kurt Busch is one of the best in
the sport,” Campbell said. “To give
our fans the opportunity to see and

hear from someone of Kurtʼs cal-
iber is great. We strive to give the
best experience in motorsports and
having Kurt Busch join Jeff Gordon
in the Green Flag Experience is
just one way in which we are doing
just that.”

Additional drivers participating in
the Green Flag Experience will be
announced in the coming weeks.

The cost of the Green Flag Ex-
perience is $40 until October 1,
when the cost increases to $50.
The price will increase to $60 the
week of the race.

Admission to the Green Flag Ex-
perience does not include a ticket

for the Goodyʼs® Headache Relief
Shot® 500. Advance ticket prices
for the Goodyʼs® Headache Relief
Shot® 500 begin at just $45. The
Goodyʼs® Headache Relief Shot®
500 is the seventh race in the
Chase for the Sprint Cup.

Tickets to the Green Flag Expe-
rience, as well as the Goodyʼs®
Headache Relief Shot® 500 on No-
vember 1, the Kroger 200 on Octo-
ber 31 and Virginia Lottery Pole
Day on October 30 can be pur-
chased by calling 1.877.RACE.TIX.
Tickets may also be purchased on-
line at www.martinsvillespeed-
way.com.

Scott Heckert (right) celebrates winning the Bully Hill Vineyard 125
Friday at Watkins Glen International for his second consecutive win
at the historic road course. (Getty Images for NASCAR photo)
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MARNE, MI - The
field chased Grant En-
finger all day Saturday
at Berlin Raceway and
never could quite
catch him. Enfinger
won the Menards Pole
Award, led 198 of 200
laps and widened his
point lead in the ARCA
Racing Series pre-
sented by Menards by
winning the Federated

Auto Parts 200 at Berlin Raceway.
“I feel like we had the best car

out there, bar none,” Enfinger said.
“It didnʼt matter if it was a short run
or long run. When we needed to
save tires the car would still go fast.
I didnʼt feel like I was abusing it that
bad. You always fall off here. You
are always sliding, but we slid less
than everybody else.”

Mason Mitchell was credited
with leading lap 21 and Josh
Williams lap 151 – both on restarts
– but Enfinger led every other lap
in capturing his fourth win of the
season and 12th career ARCA vic-
tory.

Venturini Motorsports team-
mates Mitchell in the No. 55 J&S
AG Services Toyota and Frank
Kimmel in the No. 25 Ansell-
Menards Toyota, were second and
third and Brian Keselowski fourth in
the No. 29 Schoch Construction
Co. Ford. Josh Williams, in sixth
place, was the final car on the lead
lap in the No. 6 Musselmanʼs Apple
Sauce-SW Florida Cable Construc-
tion Chevrolet, one spot behind
Austin Wayne Self in the No. 98 AM
Technical Solutions-Pirate Energy
Ford.

Unofficially, Enfinger has built a
225 point lead over Self with five
races remaining on the 2015 ARCA
Racing Series season. The ARCA
Racing Series races next on Sun-
day, Aug. 23, at the Illinois State
Fairgrounds in Springfield, Ill.

Enfinger, who had the fastest car
in both practice sessions, led the
first 20 laps, then laps 22-150 be-
fore being credited in leading laps
152-200 for the win. At various
points during the race, he had built
up leads of six to eight seconds. In
victory lane, Enfinger compared the
No. 23 Allegiant Travel Chevrolet to
the one he had at Elko Speedway
in 2014 when he led 211 of 250
laps for the win.

“Itʼs the best car weʼve had in a
long time,” he said. “You donʼt hit it

that good that often. Jeff
Stankiewicz and everybody at
GMS Racing did a great job. We hit
the balance about perfect. I donʼt
know if you can hit it much better.”

Enfinger said the his GMS Rac-
ing team has been close on several
occasions since winning the first
three races of the season, but just
hasnʼt closed the deal.

“I put us in a bad spot once or
twice this year and it cost us,” he
said. “Some of it was just racing
stuff and some of it I should have
done better. We canʼt have any cat-
astrophic failures. Weʼve had cars
that can contend for wins all year.
We got it tonight and I have to
thank everybody at GMS Racing.

“The good Lord has been look-
ing down on us the past couple of
weeks. We had some things go our
way to make it through the wreck
last week at Pocono. Weʼve had re-
ally, really good racecars all year, it
just didnʼt work out some of the
time.”

Mitchell, owner of the No. 98 car,
was driving for Venturini Motor-
sports for the first time and finished
second.

“I think in the really long run, we
were clicking off times faster, but he
had that big lead,” Mitchell said.
“This place is about track position
and getting out front. We had a
good hot rod tonight. Venturini Mo-
torsports and (crew chief) Jeff Mc-
Clure gave me a good car. I wish

we could have won. I really wanted
to win this one bad. I wish I could
do that last restart again. I didnʼt get
going the best.”

Kimmel, who has three previous
wins at Berlin, also made a run at
the win for the Venturiniʼs.

“We had a really good car all
night,” he said. “We were just a lit-
tle, little bit off from what Grant had.
I really felt 2-3-4 were all right to-
gether. I was able to keep Grant in
my sights most of the time.”

Keselowski was racing in his
second ARCA race in the last
month. Itʼs a track he had won
twice at in his career.

“Racing at Berlin is fun,” he said.
“Itʼs a driverʼs race track. Thatʼs the

great part. Fourth isnʼt horrible. Itʼs
not where we want to be, obviously.
We want to be over there in victory
lane, but Iʼm pretty sure Grant had
them covered today.”

The race saw four cautions for
30 laps. The last caution came out
on lap 190 when Tom Hessert and
a lapped car came together. Hes-
sert entered the race tied with Self
for second in the overall driver point
standings, but finished 14th.

SCOTT Rookie challenger Kyle
Weatherman was seventh in the
No. 22 Cunningham Motorsports-
Crosley Brands Ford while Blake
Jones was eighth, Hunter Baize
ninth in his ARCA debut and A.J.
Fike 10th.
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200 Laps in Berlin
Raceway Victory

Grant Enfinger celebrates with the checkered flag in victory lane
after leading nearly every lap for the win at Berlin Raceway. (ar-
caracing.com photo)



OXFORD, ME -
Bryan Kruczek of
Newmarket, New
Hampshire raced to
his second AIM Recy-
cling USA Super Late
Model victory of the
season in Sunday's
HP Hood PASS North
150 at Oxford Plains
Speedway.

Kruczek started the race from
21st position and methodically
worked his way into contention,
taking the lead away from Mike
Hopkins of Hermon, in what was
Hopkins best run to date with the
Pro All Stars Series premiere
Northeastern class. Kruczek was
on cruise control for the final one-
quarter of the race, crossing the
line almost four seconds ahead of
the competition aboard his Ouel-
lette Associates #00. 

Jeremy Davis of Tamworth, New
Hampshire led almost half of the
race and crossed the finish line
under the checkered flag in second
position, continuing his breakout
season in PASS Super Late Model
competition.

Garrett Hall of Scarborough
drove a tremendous race, claiming
third position at the wire by 1/20-
second after starting the race in
26th position. Hopkins, who led a
healthy chunk of the race before
yielding to Kruczek, ended up in
fourth place. Scarborough veteran
Kelly Moore rounded out the top
five.

Travis Benjamin of Morrill was
sixth, with reigning series cham-
pion DJ Shaw of Center Conway,
NH seventh. Six-time PASS North
king Johnny Clark of Farmingdale,
Joey Doiron of Berwick and Dave
Oliver of Standish rounded out the
top ten.

Scott Mulkern of Falmouth,
Davis, Mike Rowe of Turner and
Moore won HP Hood Super Late
Model heat races. Kruczek and
Oliver won the consolation quali-
fiers.

Doug McClure of Buxton
charged up the outside groove into
the lead, then outran Buxton's
Ryan Phillips to the checkered flag
in the 30-lap main event for PASS
Mods. It was McClure's second win
in the class, but his first in the pres-
ence of his Maine Racing Hall of
Fame father, Jim McClure. Matty
Sanborn of Westbrook nailed down
a tour-best third-place finish, with
reigning champion Andy Shaw of
Center Conway, New Hampshire
fourth across the stripe. New-
burgh's Scott Alexander rounded
out the top five.

Josh Childs of Oxford led wire-
to-wire in a special 20-lap non-
points race for the Allen's Coffee
Flavored Brandy Street Stock divi-
sion. Dan Brown of Peru claimed
runner-up honors, with Rick
Spaulding of Lisbon earning third-
place hardware. David Whittier of
West Poland and Norway's Jordan
Russell were fourth and fifth under
the checkered flag, respectively.

Childs won the heat race.

PASS South And
Freestyle Moto-X

Spectacular Set For
October At Myrtle
Beach Speedway

CHARLOTTE, NC - Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) officials announced
late today an October return for the
Southʼs longest running Super Late
Model series to the Myrtle Beach
Speedway.  Following a postpone-
ment due to weather in April for the
“Bash At The Beach II”, the PASS
South Super Late Models will once
again take to the .538 mile speed-
way along South Carolinaʼs famed
“Grand Strand” on October 9-10. 

The PASS South Super Late
Models will be joined in action by
the Bell & Bell Vintage Modified Se-
ries and a special freestyle motor-
cycle spectacular sure to entertain
all in attendance.  Tim Dysonʼs
Freestyle Moto-X Spectacular will
also join PASS at Myrtle Beach
Speedway for a truly unique motor-
sports experience.  The show will
feature world renowned action
sports star Tim Dyson and riders
from all across the globe, of all dif-
ferent skill sets, from X-Games ath-
letes to
up-and-coming new
talent.

“Weʼre really glad
that we will be return-
ing to Myrtle Beach
Speedway in Octo-

ber when the weather is generally
good and hotel rooms are much
more affordable,” said PASS Pres-
ident Tom Mayberry.  “Weʼve had
many competitors asking about
rescheduling the ʻBash At The
Beach IIʼ and we appreciate Steve
[Zacharias] and all the staff at Myr-
tle Beach for their cooperation.
This will be a great way to start our
race to the championship.  Adding
the motorcycles and vintage cars is
a perfect way to feature various
types of motorsports entertainment
for our fans.”

The “Bash At The Beach II” will
be the first of four races on some of
the most historic and challenging
short tracks in the Carolinas as
competitors race toward the PASS
championship. 

Following action at Myrtle Beach
Speedway, PASS moves to
Greenville-Pickens Speedway on
October 24th.

Practice for the “Bash At The
Beach II” at Myrtle Beach Speed-
way will begin on Fri., October 9.
On Sat., October 10th, there will be
additional practice sessions fol-
lowed by qualifying and main
events.  More information regard-
ing the complete weekend sched-
ule can be found soon at
ProAllStarsSeries.com.

P.A
.S.
S.

Kruczek Best in HP Hood
150 PASS North Super Late

Model Race at Oxford
Plains Speedway

Bryan Kruczek raced his way to
his second victory of the sea-

son with his win at Oxford
Plains Speedway. (Norm

Marx/PASS photo)

Jeremy Davis (#06) leads the #17 of Travis Benjamin to the win
at Autodrome Montmagny Speedway. (Norm Marx/PASS photo)

PASS North Super Late Models
August 8, 2015
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license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty
expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day
take precedence over any printed matter. 
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PEVELY, MO -
Kerry Madsen was the
class of the field early
and Donny Schatz
late, but it was Shane
Stewart who ultimately
outlifted his competi-
tion and won the Fed-
erated Auto Parts
Ironman 55 presented
by Walker at Feder-
ated Auto Parts Race-
way at I-55 on

Saturday night.
Stewart battled past Schatz on

the second to last restart of the
night and pulled ahead through the
final 10 laps. The win, Stewart's
seventh World of Outlaws Sprint
Car Series victory of the season, is
his second big victory of the sea-
son following Kings Royal.

"It feels darn good!" Stewart said
of beating Schatz after finishing
second to him the night before and
scoring the $20,000-to-win prize. "I
just can't thank everyone at (Lar-
son Marks Racing) enough. They
work tireless hours to keep this car
upfront. This win is definitely for
them."

Madsen, who won the 55-lap
Ironman feature last season,
started on the pole Saturday night.
He jumped out to an early and
commanding lead as Schatz pulled
into second. Through an early cau-
tion and battles through traffic,
Schatz worked to close the gap
and find the right line.

On a restart on lap 13, Paul
McMahan jumped two spots in his

No. 51 CJB Motorsports car to
third. The move set up a several
lap battle with Stewart for the posi-
tion. As Stewart threw sliders at
McMahan, McMahan held third.

The battle for the lead was heat-
ing up as Schatz tried to find a way
around Madsen. The two were side
by side off of turn four on lap 23 as
Schatz tried to make the bottom
lane work, but Madsen maintained.
As the leaders waded through
lapped traffic, Schatz eventually
found the opportunity he needed.
After riding low, Schatz moved high
and got around Madsen off of turn
four as a lapped car blocked the
No. 29 American Racing Custom
Wheels car. Schatz took the lead
on lap 33.

With Schatz now on top, Mad-
sen faded through the succeeding
laps which benefitted the No. 2 Lar-
son Marks Racing/Eneos/GoPro
car of Stewart, who moved into
second on lap 34. Farther back,
McMahan, who was running third,
had his hands full with the No. 24
Abreu Vineyards car of Rico Abreu.

The caution flag flew on lap 44
which brought out an open red as
the field had hit its allotted lap count
on fuel. After making a couple of
adjustments to tighten the car up,
the return to green was exactly
what Stewart needed. When the
green flag flew once again, Stewart
dove to the bottom of turns one and
two and took over the lead as he
and Schatz exited turn two.

One final caution on lap 47 flew
for Madsen who blew a left rear tire

after contact with another car.
When the green flag flew again,
Stewart was nervous.

"On that last restart I just didn't
know where to go," Stewart said.
"You don't ever give the 15 a sec-
ond shot at you. I was really sur-
prised that I got by him on the
bottom there on that one restart
and it stuck. I was waiting for him to
slide me going into three and he
wasn't there, so I was like, OK.
There's 11 laps to go, stay calm.
And with the restart, I'm like…
where do I go, top, bottom, top, bot-
tom?"

Stewart chose the top on the
double-file restart and held Schatz
into turns one and two.

Abreu used the restart to his ad-
vantage and threw a huge slider
into one and two, briefly moving
around McMahan and Schatz for
second. Schatz retook his spot, but
the move was short lived as Abreu
took over second on the next lap.

Through traffic in the remaining
laps of the feature, Abreu tried to
run down Stewart, but ran out of
time.

The win is the first career World
of Outlaws Sprint Car Series victory
for Stewart at Federated Auto Parts
Raceway at I-55. Stewart said the
win means a lot for him and his
team in their first full season with
the World of Outlaws.

"When you work as hard as this
team works and you can come out
here and win races like this, it
makes them feel good and it makes
me feel good that I can win races
for them," Stewart said. "The 15,
those guys work crazy hours and I
feel like, to beat them, to be com-
petitive with them, we've got to do
the same thing. And anytime we
make suggestions to put together a

new car, the guys don't even sec-
ond guess it, they just get it done.
To win races like that for them, it
definitely makes me feel really
good."

Stewart, the 2005 Kevin Gob-
recht Rookie of the Year, currently
sits second in the championship
points standings, 365 points out of
the lead.

Abreu, who pulled double-duty
Saturday night, running both in the
Outlaws feature and the POWRi
Lucas Oil National Midget Series
feature, said the night was grueling.

"I'm really wore out," Abreu said
in victory lane. "I just tried to stay
patient and not get too intense until
the end. Don't grip the steering
wheel as tight as I usually do, just
try to race smart - that's one thing
I've really been working on."

"I had a lot of corner speed,
that's where we were really good
tonight and just raced really smart.
Just can't thank (my team) enough.
They work so hard outside the race
track to build these racecars.
They've been really fast this year."

The run added to what has al-
ready been a stellar year for Abreu
which has included two World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series victories.

A disappointed Schatz came into
the night after winning the Monroe
Shocks & Struts Prelude to the
Ironman on Friday. His third place
finish ended a 19 full-points race
streak of him finishing first or sec-
ond.

"You win them on the restarts
and sometimes you lose them
there too," Schatz said. "I had a de-
cent racecar. The fuel stop, I didn't
quite have the drive I needed after
that but I didn't make any adjust-
ments. Maybe that's my own fault

(Continued Next Page)
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Competition to Win the
Ironman 55

Shane Stewart (center) celebrates with his crew in victory lane after winning the Ironman 55 at Federated Auto Parts Raceway. Stewart
outdueled Donny Schatz for his seventh win of the season. (Dave Biro III/WoO Sprint photo)



Continued …
for not calling for any
adjustments… that's
the way it goes.
Sometimes you win
them, sometimes you
lose them."

The World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Series
returns to action next
week for the biggest
week in sprint car rac-
ing - the Knoxville Na-
tionals. The greatest
sprint car drivers from
around the world
gather take on the his-
toric Knoxville Race-
way.

To find out more information and
to learn how to buy tickets, visit
http://www.woosprint.com/knoxville
-nationals.

Follow the World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/WorldofOutlaws,
like it on Facebook atwww.face-
book.com/WorldofOutlaws.

Schatz Scores 22nd
Win at Prelude to the

Ironman
PEVELY, MO - Donny Schatz

became the seventh different win-
ner in the last seven World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Series features at
Federated Auto Parts Raceway at
I-55 on Friday night after he battled
past Joey Saldana and held off
Shane Stewart to score his 22nd
win of the season.

The win is Schatz's second at
the track and first since 2006.

"(My team) got to get back to the
shop and get a few things sorted
out," Schatz said after a damaged
racecar hampered his Tony Stew-
art/Curb-Agajanian Racing team in
recent weeks. "We put a different
racecar together and I got my feel
back, so that's good. I look forward
to that. What a group of people (car
owner) Tony Stewart has assem-
bled."

After scoring the quick time in
qualifying earlier in the night, his
third of the season, Schatz started
the 35-lap feature in the sixth posi-
tion. Though Jamie Veal started the
feature on the pole, it was another
Aussie, Kerry Madsen, who took
over the lead on the first lap.

Madsen built a strong lead
through the early going as Saldana
was on the move. The driver of the
No. 71M Motter Equipment car
took over third on lap two and, after
a short battle with Veal, sat in the
second position by the time Mad-
sen hit traffic on lap seven.

As Veal began to fade, Schatz,

who was on the move, got around
him on the top of turns three and
four to take over third.

Meanwhile, Saldana had closed
the gap with Madsen considerably
as the two worked their way
through traffic. Using that traffic as
a pick, Saldana, fought his way
around Madsen on lap nine for the
lead.

With Saldana now charging,
Schatz had his sights set on the
lead. He tried to slide Madsen on
lap 15 in turns one and two, but
Madsen held him. The advances
continued through the next lap, this
time Schatz came out on top.

In short order, Schatz caught
Saldana and the two began a sev-
eral lap battle for the lead. With traf-
fic in play and Schatz and Saldana
working opposite ends of the track,
Madsen, then in third had a new
problem on his hands - Shane
Stewart. Stewart, who started in
seventh, was working his way to
the front. By the time Schatz and
Saldana were battling for the lead,
Stewart picked off Madsen for third.

On lap 22 it looked like Schatz
might finally have gotten Saldana.
Side-by-side off of turn four, Sal-
dana used a lap car to his advan-
tage and held back Schatz. Then
the thing Saldana did not need,
happened - the caution flag flew.

After a yellow and brief red flag,
Saldana chose the bottom line to
restart. After a short battle, Schatz
took over the lead. Saldana battled
back on lap 24, but the move was
short lived. With Schatz pulling
away, Saldana next faced the No.
2 Larson Marks Racing/Eneos car
of Stewart. The two battled for sev-

eral laps, but ultimately it was
Stewart to second.

Stewart closed on Schatz as the
laps wound down, trying a slider
with two to go, but he was unable
to catch the No. 15 Bad Boy Bug-
gies/Chevrolet Performance car.

Schatz has finished first or sec-
ond in 19 consecutive full points
Outlaws races and 21 of the last
22.

"When your bad night is second,
that's not too bad but we want to be
up here winning," Schatz said.
"This isn't a place that we've typi-
cally been all that great so to get a
quick time here tonight was awe-
some - to get the win was even bet-
ter.

"Double file restarts, you can win
them that way and you can lose
them that way. I had no choice but
to try to carry speed, stay on the
top and that was about the only
chance I had of getting (Joey) be-
cause he was pretty decent on the
bottom. It worked for us tonight."

For Stewart, the second place
finish to Schatz continues to be a
familiar theme of his season.

"He's tough to beat," Stewart
said of Schatz. "And I was going to
try to make his line work and it just
wasn't there. When you get close
behind someone here you get a lit-
tle aero tight and the way the cush-
ion was, really close to the fence, it
was starting to get tight on me."

"The good thing about our team
is that we all get along, we all work
hard and we're obviously trying to
achieve one thing and that's to win
races. You take away the 15 and
we've had an exceptionally good
year. Hats off to those guys and

once again they're the car to beat.
Hopefully tomorrow night we will be
one spot better."

A frustrated Saldana said he
would not have done anything dif-
ferent on the restart - he was just
too free at the top of the track to
hold off the advancing Schatz.

"Usually, I'm too tight on the top
so we definitely got our car rolling
really good at the beginning - I
could run the top," Saldana said.
"The longer we ran and the fuel
load got off, I was just too free to
run at the top there. And then just
didn't have enough for them at the
end."
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Donny Schatz scored his 22nd
win of the 2015 season with his

victory in the Prelude to the Iron-
man at Federated Auto Parts
Raceway. (Dave Biro III/WoO

Sprint photo)



BULLS GAP, TN -
Mark Douglas has
struggled with his rac-
ing program the past
few seasons, but
thereʼs never been
anyone who would
doubt his abilities be-
hind the wheel of a
race car. The
Knoxville driver has
many feature race
wins to his credit and

he captured back-to-back Volun-
teer Speedway Super Late Model
track championships in 2002 and
ʻ03.

Douglas was class of the field
Saturday night as he led flag-to-flag
for the $4,000 Carolina Clash
Super Late Model Series "Caroli-
nas vs. Tennessee Border Wars at
The Gap" victory.

Douglas set fast-time at 12.381
seconds to earn the pole position
for the 40-lap main event, with
Donald McIntosh nailing down the
outside front-row starting berth.

Douglas rocketed out to the lead
on the start over McIntosh, Mack
McCarter, Tommy Kerr and Vic Hill.
With the track very wet and tacky,
lap times turned during the feature
were quicker than during time trials.

Racing off the fourth turn on lap
4, Hill got around Kerr to move into
the fourth spot and close to Mc-
Carterʼs rear bumper. Hill dove to
the inside of McCarter between
turns one and two on lap 9, and
racing down the backstretch he
completed the pass for the third po-
sition.

The eventʼs first caution waved
on lap 15 when Bryan Hendrix
slowed, and only back under green
for one lap the yellow waved yet
again when Ellery Leake spun.

With Douglas all alone out front
leading, side-by-side behind him

for the restart were McIntosh and
Hill. Hill powered his way past
McIntosh as they raced off turn two
and set his sights ahead on Dou-
glas . Behind the front-running trio
of Douglas, Hill and McIntosh, Mc-
Carter, Kerr and Chad Ogle were
running right together.

The third caution waved on lap
22 when former full-time NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series com-
petitor Joey Coulter and Kevin Wil-
son got together and spun off the
fourth turn on the front straight-
away. 

Douglas smashed the loud
pedal to surge back out ahead off
the restart, with McIntosh taking the
second spot over Hill. Douglas,
driving the C. Laney & Son Con-
struction/McClainʼs Speed Shop/Al-
lied Glass Co./Worldwide
Equipment/Jordanʼs Creek Custom
Townhouses/Ohlins/Team DBM -
David Bryant Motorsports/Vic Hill
Race Engines/Allstar Perform-
ance/Schaefferʼs Racing Oil/Fast-
lane Signs & Graphics/AR
Bodies/FK Rod Ends/VP Race
Fuels/Weld Racing/PPM Racing
Products/Performance Friction
Brakes/Hoosier Race Tire/Rocket
Chassis/No. 52D Chevrolet Ca-
maro SS, was clearly the dominant
car as he steadily increased his ad-
vantage over McIntosh and Hill.

Making a charge up into the top
five in the running order was series
point leader Ben Watkins, who
started from the 12th spot.

With the 44-year-old Douglas
holding right at a full-straightaway
lead, the last thing he wanted to
see was a late race caution. How-
ever, that happened when Hill and
McCarter tangled at end of the
backstretch on lap 36 with Mc-
Carter spinning to bring the yellow
flag out and set up a sprint to the
finish.

As he had done throughout the
race, Douglas nailed the throttle
and pulled away to easily capture
his first career Carolina Clash
Super Late Model Series victory
over McIntosh, Watkins, Ogle and
Kerr.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Hill, Anthony Sanders, Dale
Ball, Coulter and Leake, with the
top eight cars finishing on the lead
lap.

With a stellar 30-car field of
Sportsman Late Models present,
track officials decided to hold A-
main and B-main Sportsman fea-
ture events to divide the field and
allow every competitor the opportu-
nity to race.

Jensen Ford of Jonesborough
was overall fastest Sportsman
qualifier with a quick-time at 13.575
seconds, with Ricky Moore just a
tick behind at 13.577. On first at-
tempt to start the race, before one
lap was completed the caution
waved when several cars jammed-
up between turns three and four
with Tim Maupin, Tim Byrd, Todd
Brooks and Bryson Dennis sustain-
ing damage.

Finally under green, Ford
jumped out to the lead and never
looked back en route to recording
a convincing (lapped up to fifth-
place car) victory over Chris Chan-
dler, Forrest Trent, Moore and
Byrd.

Taran Hurst and
Richard Adkins led
the Sportsman B-
main field to green
from the front row
and the duo battled
for the lead over the
first few laps. But Eric
Weber of Morristown
was making his pres-
ence felt, in first get-

ting around Adkins for second and
then on lap 5 passing Hurst for the
lead. Once out front, Weber cruised
to victory with Hurst, Adkins, Greg
Burchett and Hugh Scalf rounding
out the top five finishers.

Chris Rickett grabbed the lead
over Brad Davis and Tony Horton
at start of the Modified Street fea-
ture. While battling for second on
lap 8, Davis and Horton tangled be-
tween turns three and four to bring
the caution out with each car re-
ceiving sheet-metal damage along
with flat tires.

With the race back under green
and Rickett leading, on lap 14 at
end of the front straightaway the
right-rear wheel came off his car
and he slowed to a stop in turn two
to bring the caution out. 

The new leader was Phillip
Nichols, followed by Jon Cook and
Dale Reed. While both Cook and
Reed were wheeling strong rides,
neither would be around at the fin-
ish - Cook due to engine issues
and Reed after making contact with
the backstretch wall.

Nichols, from Sneedville, would
go on to take the victory over Mike
Mays, Davis, David Bullington and
Jeff Ferguson. 

Mike Winstead of Bean Station
won the Pure Street race over
Scotty Johnson, Logan Morgan
and Craig Schmalzried.
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h Douglas Leads Flag-to-Flag
for Volunteer Speedway
Carolina Clash Victory

Donald McIntosh (No. 7) and Mark Douglas (No. 52D) battle for
lead during Carolina Clash Super Late Model Series "Carolinas vs.
Tennessee Border Wars at The Gap." (Randall Perry photo)

Mark Douglas of Knoxville, Tenn., captured his first-ever Carolina
Clash Super Late Model Series victory Saturday at Volunteer
Speedway. (Randall Perry photo)



UNION, KY -
Jonathan Davenport
continued his record-
setting season on Sat-
urday Night by
winning the 33rd An-
nual Sunoco
North/South 100 - Pre-
sented by Lucas Oil at
Florence Speedway.
In front of a record-
breaking crowd, Dav-
enport took home the

$50,000 payday. Davenport
helmed the K&L Rumley Enter-
prises, Longhorn Chassis, and has
recorded over $358,000 in win-
nings alone so far this season.

Trailing Davenport to the finish
line was Scott Bloomquist, a 2-time
winner of the event who was look-
ing for his first win in the crown-
jewel race since 2000. Mike Marlar
charged from 12th to third at the
finish followed by Dale McDowell
who came from 16th to place
fourth. Pole-sitter Jared Landers
was fifth.

"It's been a lot of hard work to
get here, a lot of tough times, and
it's paying off. Wow what a trophy!
This has been a dream season,
and I hope it continues. This is a
new motor; we didn't even put it on
the dyno. Lee Roy Rumley; I just
can't say enough about the horse-

power we have. Of course Kevin
Rumley is just an incredibly tal-
ented person. This is just great!"

The race saw three different
leaders in the first three laps as
Davenport, Jimmy Owens, and
Jason Jameson swapped the top
spot.

Owens took command on lap 5
and built his lead over Davenport.
Owens continued to lead as he ap-
proached lapped traffic. Owens
then got tangled up with a lap-car
as he spun in turn two to bring out
the caution.

Davenport picked up the lead on
lap 17. Bloomquist moved up to
second and tried to chase down
Davenport through the end of the
race. Bloomquist closed to within
two car lengths at certain points
near the end of the race, but was
never close enough to pass Dav-
enport in the waning laps.

The 31-year-old Davenport took
the checkers first to become the
21st different winner of the event.

"I would like to thank TS Crane
Service, Sundance Services, Sun-
dance Flowback well testing,
Bryson Motorsports, JRi Shocks,
Mega Plumbing of the Carolinas,
and everybody else who helps with
the team."

Bloomquist was seeking his first
North/South 100 win in 15 years.

"We have to do some more home-
work. He [Davenport] is the guy to
beat now. We will work hard again
this week and come to Batesville
looking to win. I want to thank Crop
Production Services, Dyna Gro,
Mark Martin, and Horton Coal."

Marlar had a stirring run in his
new Capital Race Cars entry. "It
was good run for us. I wish we
would have started closer to the
front. I don't know if I had enough
for Jonathan and Scott tonight. We
are happy with this finish. I'd really
like to thank Ronnie Delk, Delk
Equipment Sales, and RS Trading
Company."

Completing the top ten were
Chris Brown, Steve Francis, Dustin

Linville, Steve Casebolt, and Eddie
Carrier Jr.

In preliminary action, Dustin
Linville, Jason Jameson, Steve
Francis, Jared Landers, Randy
Weaver, and Chris Ferguson won
their respective first round heat
races. Tim McCreadie, Jimmy
Owens, Justin Rattliff, Dale Mc-
Dowell, Scott Bloomquist, Steve
Casebolt, and Jonathan Davenport
won their respective second round
heat races. Randy Weaver, Dustin
Linville, and Chris Brown won their
respective B-Mains. # won the
Non-Qualifiers Race.

For the latest breaking news on
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, log onto www.lucasdirt.com.
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Texas
Motor Speedway

FORT WORTH,
TX - Tony Stewart, a
three-time NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series
champion, co-owner
of Stewart-Haas Rac-
ing and owner of El-
dora Speedway,
added another title
Wednesday to his
growing list - instruc-
tor.

Stewart carved a
day out of his hectic
schedule to return to
Texas Motor Speed-
way to serve as host

for the eighth edition of the "Smoke
Show" fantasy camp benefiting
Speedway Children's Charities-
Texas Chapter. Twenty participants
from as far as Indiana and Iowa
braved the Dallas/Fort Worth area's
triple-digit temperatures for the op-
portunity to experience walking in
the shoes of a driver during race
day.

This year's "Smoke Show" event
raised more than $83,000 for
Speedway Children's Charities-
Texas Chapter, moving the eight-
year total to $1.5 million. The

"Smoke Show"
continues to be
Speedway Chil-
dren's Charities
largest grossing,
single-day event
of the year since
its inception.

" T h e y
(campers) are the
good guys, I just
help facilitate it,"

Stewart said. "They are really the
heroes of the deal. It's just a day
out of my life. It's a lot of money
that these people spend and it
goes to a great cause and if it
weren't for them it wouldn't be suc-
cessful. It doesn't matter how many
days I donate. They are the heroes
of the day; they are the ones that
make it what it is. I just come along
to have a good time and have fun
with them."

"Smoke Show" participants re-
ceived a complete driver experi-
ence with instructions from one of
the most decorated drivers in mo-
torsports in Stewart. They received
their own lockers that included per-
sonalized "Smoke Show" firesuits.
Once they were suited up, they
went through driver introductions in
front of an enthusiastic mosh pit be-
fore taking a traditional parade lap
around the 1.5-mile oval in a Texas
Motor Speedway Chevrolet Silver-
ado.

The fun continued as the
campers ran two 10-lap competi-
tive sessions in a Team Texas stock
car, followed by a thrilling two-
seater ride with Stewart piloting his
No. 14 Bass Pro Shops/Mobil 1
Chevrolet from Team Texas Driving
Experience. The evening culmi-
nated for the campers with a trip to
Sunoco Victory Lane where they
enjoyed the full Texas-style cele-
bration complete with a Charlie 1
Horse cowboy hat and six-shoot-
ers.

Campers also enjoyed dinner

with Stewart followed by an auction
complete with signed memorabilia
and race experiences. The highest-
selling item, which sold for $6,500,
was taking the parade lap with
Stewart during the pre-race cere-
monies at Texas Motor Speedway
for the AAA Texas 500 on Sunday,
Nov. 8. 

The Tony Stewart "Smoke
Show" is one of the many fundrais-
ers held by Speedway Children's
Charities-Texas Chapter through-
out the race season. The organiza-
tion's mission is to care for children
in educational, financial, social and
medical need in order to help them
lead productive lives. Grants are
distributed children's organizations
in the four counties Speedway Chil-
dren's Charities serves - Collin,
Dallas, Denton and Tarrant.

Since Speedway Children's
Charities was formed in 1997, it
has distributed $9.7 million to North
Texas children's organizations and
helped as many children that could
fill the Texas Motor Speedway
grandstands 16 times over.

Davenport Continues
Dream Season With Sunoco

North/South 100 Win

Jonathan Davenport continues his winning ways with a victory in
the Sunoco North/South 100 at Florence Speedway. This is Daven-
portʼs 22nd win of the 2015 season. (Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries photo)
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FORT WAYNE, IN
- The Broaster
Chicken ICAR Top
Speed Modified Tour
resumed the first ever
Northern VS Southern
Division head to head
match-up that was
rained out on July
18th. The Genuine
Broaster Chicken /
Dean Best Memorial

50 Presented by Jason Dietsch
Collision, Customs & Sales was on
Saturday, August 1st as the fast 1/2
mile semi-banked paved oval of
Baer Field Speedway in Fort
Wayne, Indiana hosted the premier
open-wheeled Modified tour. 

After the two week delay in the
main event and when all was said
and done, it would be Brian Nester,
the all-time career leader in victo-
ries adding another accolade to his
storied ICAR Top Speed Modified
Tour career.

The Hamilton, Indiana driver in
his #11 open-wheeled modified
started on the pole and made no
mistake the entire 50-lap main to
bring home his ICAR all-time lead-
ing 26th career victory and ex-
tended his points lead in the ICAR
Southern Division in the process.
For the 40-year-old, it was also his
third overall win of 2015. 

"We need to win races like these
especially if we get lucky enough to
pull the #1 pill," Smiled the Hoosier
State veteran who, despite leading
most statistical categories in ICAR

Top Speed Modified Tour history,
has never won an ICAR Champi-
onship in his career.

"This crew I have really bust
their tails for me here at the track
on race days and back home in the
shop during the week. It's showing
on the track this year. We've been
fast wherever we go. We'll head to
Michigan next weekend and see if
we can go up there and beat those
guys in their backyards." He added. 

It would be Nester and Steve
Minich Jr., leading the stellar 24-car
field to Chief Starter, Weo
Schweyer's green flag for the 50-
lap main.

From the drop of the green cloth,
Nester would take off and try to get
away from the rest of the field. Sev-
eral cautions slowed things down
within the first 16 laps. After the
final restart working on lap 17, the
field would settle down with Nester
still showing the way around the
Summit City speed plant. 

Scott Coe emerged as the run-
ner-up in the rundown and would
try in vain to make a charge at
Nester who continued to pace the
field.

Coe was never able to get close
enough to battle with Nester who
would gradually pull away from the
pack and keep a safe amount of
lapped traffic between himself and
the rest of the leaders en route to
his second victory of the season at
his home track and extend his
points lead in the ICAR Southern
Division in the process. 

Coe came home in second in his
#28 Coe Heating & Air Conditioning
entry. The 50-year-old driver has
been running weekly at his home
track and is the point's leader in the
tracks weekly Emma Warehouse
Modified division with three Feature
wins. Bud Adams completed the
podium finishers with a third place
effort in his #47 Rebbco Abrasives
ride. 

Veteran Brad Springer brought
home a season high fourth place
finish in his #61 Springer Motor-
sports machine.

In only his second career ICAR
Top Speed Modified Tour start, 16-
year-old Johnathon Gatton regis-
tered a career high fifth place finish
in his #89 J.C. Automotive-NAPA
ride. 

Nick Clemens was the highest
finishing driver representing the
ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour
Northern Division with a sixth place
finish while Brent Martin, who was
subbing for original qualifier, Josh
Nester in the starting line-up, was
seventh.

Jason Parish scored his seventh
straight M.P.H. Promotions Rookie

of the Race award with an eighth
ahead of fellow freshman, Bobby
Heyink and Matt Dimit who com-
pleted the top 10.

Trei Deubel, who originally with-
drew from the event on July 18th,
reentered the race, started 27th
and scored the Allstar Performance
Hard-Charger award with an 11th
place finish.

Outside pole-sitter, Minich Jr.,
got the Genuine Broaster Chicken
Hard-Luck award after dropping out
just 12 laps into the main. 

Earlier in the day in the special
nine-car nine-lap Australian Pursuit
which kicked off the night in honor
of the late Dean Best, Greg Fullar-
ton went to victory lane over Tim
Burkett while Coe and Adams were
the only other cars left on the track.
Back on July 18th in Economy Auto
Parts Qualifying, Adams won his
second Fast Qualifier award of the
season over a stout 30-car field
with an 18.505 around the 1/2 mile
semi-banked paved oval. His lap
measured out to 97.271mph.

In the 12-Lap Last Chance
Race, Mark Bott led all 12 laps to
score the victory.

Brian Nester (right) celebrates in victory lane after winning at Baer
Field Speedway. (ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour Photo) IC
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Nester Adds To All-Time
ICAR Career Wins

Leads All 50 Laps Of Dean Best
Memorial At Baer Field Speedway

GAFFNEY, SC -
The Southern All Star
Dirt Racing Series
made its second stop
of the 2015 season at
the Cherokee Speed-
way in Gaffney, South
Carolina, for the 30th
Annual Stick Elliott
Memorial and Chris
Ferguson was the
man to beat as he set

fast time in White Performance/
Schaeffer Racing Oil by Ed Lowe
qualifying then used his pole start-
ing position to lead all 50 laps and
get his career first Southern All Star
win.

Ferguson took the lead at the

drop of the green as Tim Allen, who
was on the outside pole went high
in turn one & two.

This allowed Riley Hickman to
moved into the second spot and
then he would be the only chal-
lenge to Ferguson over the race as
he tried on three different restarts
to pull alongside Ferguson, but
Chris was to strong and would pull
ahead far enough to keep Hickman
comfortably behind him, but always
knew where he was.

Ferguson drove his Longhorn
Chassis powered by Clements
Racing Engine to his first win with
the series and became the 166 dif-
ferent winner in the 32 years of the
Southern All Stars. 

Two time champion Riley Hick-
man tried to backup his win at Tal-
ladega last week, but could not get
that last little bit to get around Fer-
guson and settled for second
place. 

Third place went to Dennis
“Rambo” Franklin, who came from
deep in the field to get a third place
finish, fourth to Brent Dixon and
fifth to Tim Allen in his first career
start with the series.

Sixth place went
to Josh Langley in his
first series start, sev-
enth to Ronnie
Hoover in his first se-
ries start, eight to
Brian Ledbetter in his
first series start, ninth
to Danny Ledford
and tenth to Robbie
Bailey, also making

his first series start.
The Southern All Stars would

like to thank each and every driver
as well as the fans that came out
for the 30th Annual Stick Elliott Me-
morial at the Cherokee Speedway.

The Southern All Star Dirt Rac-
ing Series will be back at Cherokee
Speedway in 2016 with the Annual
March Madness event on March
5th & 6th 2016.  More details will be
coming on this event for 2016.
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s Ferguson Gets Career First
Southern All Star Win At Cherokee





Lonesome Pine
Raceway

COEBURN, VA -
Wayne Hale and Kres
VanDyke captured
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Late
Model Stock Car victo-
ries Saturday at Lone-
some Pine Raceway.
Hale picked up the vic-
tory in the first Late
Model Stock race and
VanDyke took home
the hardware in the
second 35-lap feature.

Lance Gatlin qual-
ified the No. 97 ma-

chine on the pole position for the
first Late Model Stock race of the
night.

Kres VanDyke pulled to the lead
to open the 35-lap feature.

VanDyke held the lead until lap
33 when Wayne Hale dove to the
inside. Hale would pull ahead of
VanDyke as the two raced to the
white flag and into turns one and
two. Exiting turn two, Hale would
pull ahead and drive on to capture
the checkered flag.

“We had a really good car,” said
Hale, the 2007 Late Model cham-
pion. “It was hooked up on the bot-
tom like back in the old days. I have
to thank my team and sponsors.”  

An inversion of four positions
from the finish of the first feature
placed Adam Gray on point for the
nightʼs second LMSC feature.

Lance Gatlin took the lead on
the opening lap with Kres VanDyke
and Wayne Hale moving quickly
into second and third place respec-
tively. Debris on the end of the
backstretch forced the yellow flag
to be displayed.

With the racing surface clear, the
field took the green flag with
VanDyke overtaking Gatlin for the
top spot. The caution would wave
again on lap 23 for debris at the exit
of turn 2.

VanDyke would charge back to
the lead on the restart and drive on
to his 10th victory of the season.

“We had a good car both races
but we did some work after the
first,” said VanDyke. “We worked
really hard to get this one.”

“I want to congratulate Wayne
[Hale} on winning the first race,”
added VanDyke. “He deserved it.”

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Craig

VonDohren, the current T.P. Trailers
Modified point leader, behind the
wheel of his K.L.Harring Trans-
portation/Pioneer Pole Buildings
sponsored No. 1C, made some

daring moves to get to the front of
the pack from his 14th starting
berth in the 45th annual Forrest
Rogers Memorial presented by Pi-
oneer Pole Buildings 50-lap T.P.
Trailers NASCAR Whelen Modified
feature on Saturday night at Grand-
view Speedway. The race also
videotaped for future broadcast by
RCN TV, Allentown. He put the
Nick Gatto powered mount into
second on the 19th lap and coming
off the fourth turn dove underneath
Eric Biehn to become the new
leader. VonDohren dealt with heavy
lapped traffic in the later stages that
allowed to competition to close the
gap, but he kept everyone at bay
and went on to score his third win
of the season and become the sixth
winner of the event. In addition to
the $10,000 payday he received a
monetary award from T.P. Trailers,
products from VP Fuel for running
gas plus earned a guaranteed
starting berth in the 45th Annual
Freedom 76 on September 12
which offers $25,000 to the winner.

Randy Stoudt, the defending
Late Model point champion,
chalked up his fourth BRC
NASCAR 20-lap feature as he fin-
ished ahead of current point leader
Chuck Schutz.

In NASCAR Sportsman compe-
tition another new name was
added to the winners list when
Sean Weiss led from start to finish
in the 25-lap event. His first career
win didnʼt come easily since he had
to hold off all challengers before
before claiming the top prize.

Coming up on Saturday, August
15th will be the Henning
Trains/Henning Motorsports Night
with Lionel posting three Lionel
“new state of the art” PRR train

sets and some NASCAR 1:64 col-
lectibles to be given out via a raffle
for youngsters in the stands. And
the “Lansdale Cannoneers Sports-
man Club” will be tossing adult
sized Henning Motorsports t-shirts
with winners invited to victory lane
for a quick photo session.

Riverhead Raceway
RIVERHEAD, NY - He might

only be 17 years old but Saturday
night at Riverhead Raceway Vinny
Biondolillo of Farmingville turned a
lifelong dream into reality when he
won the 35 lap NASCAR Modified
feature event holding off a former
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour
champion and the current River-
head Raceway championship
leader in the process. Vinny is the
nephew of the late Joe Biondolillo
Jr., one of the all time greats in Fig-
ure Eight racing at Riverhead.

As has become commonplace in
qualifying Tom Rogers Jr. of River-
head topped the charts with a lap
of 12.000 but once again got stung
in the redraw pulling 8th while
Vinny Biondolillo and Jason
Agugliaro drew the front row. At the
drop of the green Agugliaro nearly
got the jump off turn four on Bion-
dolillo for the race lead but the pole
sitter would draw away entering the
first corner and lead the first lap
with Jason running second. On lap
3 John Fortin Jr. spun in turn two
with Jerry Solomito Jr. and Ed
Brunnhoelzl III having to stop to
avoid heavy contact and the cau-
tion flag would wave. On the ensu-
ing double file restart Biondolillo
was ready for Agugliaro and he
was able to take the lead as the
race went back green. Ron Silk
restarted third and he quickly raced

his way under Agugliaro for second
bringing Tom Rogers Jr. to third as
well.

With the race barely five laps old
the question became could Bion-
dolillo who graduated High School
a month ago hold off Silk, a former
NASCAR WMT champion and
Rogers the current championship
leader and winner of four NASCAR
Modified events in 2015 at River-
head. Two key ingredients came
into play for Vinny, first the race hit
an extended green flag run and
then Silk and Rogers got involved
for a short time racing each other
for second. That allowed Biondolillo
to hit his marks over the remainder
of the race and stay out front with
the only late race obstacle coming
in the form of lapped traffic which
he'd also overcome in the closing
laps of the contest.

When the checker flag was dis-
played it fell first over the hood of
the Premier Utility Service Chevy of
Vinny Biondolillo in what would be-
come a very popular victory. In vic-
tory lane Vinny was not only
greeted by family, friends and crew
members but also a gathering of
Eastern Long Island Racing go
karts racers with whom Vinny
raced  just a few short years ago.

"I can't thank my parents (An-
drew & Michelle) enough, they
have sacrificed so much to get me
here" the happy winner stated. "We
had a really good car all day long
and I'm just so happy to get this first
win, a big thanks to all those who
made it possible"

Ron Silk of Norwalk, CT was
runner-up while championship
leader Tom Rogers Jr. increased
his points advantage with a third
place tally. Jason Agugliaro of Islip
and John Fortin Sr. completed the
top five.

Rockford Speedway
Even though he is the reigning

Rockford Speedway Stanley
Steemer NASCAR Late Model
track champion, Jon Reynolds Jr
has been in the midst of a massive
dry spell.

Going into Sign and Drive Auto
Sales 'World Famous Figure 8
Trailer Race' Night this past week-
end, Reynolds had gone eleven
months without registering a win in
the Late Model class. After a slow
start to 2015, 'Driver X' had shown
signs of life in the last month. Fol-
lowing a top-three run in the June
27 'Star Spangled 76,' and a fast
qualifying time last weekend,
Reynolds seemed poised to return
to victory lane. 
(Continued on the next page…)
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Wayne Hale poses in victory
lane after winning the first Late
Model race at Lonesome Pine
Raceway. (DREW HIERWARTER
photo)

Kres VanDyke takes his turn in
LPRʼs victory lane after taking
the second Late Model race
Saturday night.  (DREW HIER-
WARTER photo)



(Continued…)

The wait came to
an end Saturday night,
as Reynolds stormed
to the lead on the four-
teenth lap of the 30 lap
main event en route to
his first victory of the
year. Along with the
feature win, Reynolds
was the evening's fast
qualifier and also
claimed victory in his
heat race. 

Reynolds started
the eleven car race
from sixth, with Justin
Sellers and rookie

Daryl Gerke leading the field from
the front row. At the drop of the
green flag, Gerke powered ahead
of the pack and assumed the early
race lead. With the rest of the field
fighting hard for position, Gerke
was able to step out to a steady
lead. Behind him, Reynolds and
three-time feature winner Michael
Bilderback began to blast through
the pack, with both drivers reaching
the top three on lap 12. By the four-
teenth lap, Reynolds was able to
overtake Gerke for the lead after
some close quarters fender-to-
fender racing. Bilderback then
quickly disposed of Gerke and set
his sights on Reynolds. 

Over the next ten laps, Bilder-
back searched for a way around
Reynolds. The two drivers pushed
their vehicles to the limit over the
next several laps, with Reynolds
showing sparks as he skimmed the
wall and Bilderback pushing the
pace. On lap 24, Bilderback made
his move for the lead, but only one
lap later, Bilderback's motor ex-
pired, sending his car into a broad
slide and bringing out the yellow
flag. 

Before the yellow flag, Bilder-
back stood to perhaps slip into the
Late Model point lead, following a
tough start to the evening for point
leader Jake Gille. During his Heat,
Gille encountered wheel problems
and hit the turn four wall while lead-
ing. The breakage and subsequent
damage forced Gille to last place in
his heat race. This occurrence,
along with Bilderback out-qualifying
Gille, gave Bilderback a chance to
make a huge points gain on the
night. But following Bilderback's
misfortune, Gille was given new
life. When the yellow flag flew, Gille
ran fifth. The loss of Bilderback
within the top five along with the
help of the 'restart cone' put Gille
side-by-side with Gerke for second
on the ensuing green flag.

When the five lap sprint to the

finish commenced, Gille immedi-
ately charged to second past
Gerke. However, Gille couldn't get
any farther than second, as
Reynolds sailed to victory. The run-
ner up finish continued Gille's
amazing run of consistency, as the
Winnebago resident picked up his
tenth consecutive top two finish.
Wayne Freimund charged to third
place, followed by Gerke in fourth
and John Beinlich in fifth.

Bowman Gray Stadium
WINSTON SALEM, NC - Jason

Myers of Walnut Cove has been
working hard on his car at the Sta-
dium for years. And while it may
have taken some time, his efforts
are paying off large dividends now.

Myers qualified on the pole on
Saturday and won the first 25-lap-
per for the Bradʼs Golf Cars Modi-
fied Series – his ninth pole and
sixth win of the season.

“Weʼve had probably about the
best season weʼve had over here,”
said Jason Myers. “We bought that
car a couple years ago brand new,
and we didnʼt cut any corners. We
spent a ton of money on it and itʼs
paid off.”

But the race was far from a
cakewalk for Myers. Starting on the
outside front row was brother Burt
Myers. And both knew that the ini-
tial start would be crucial.

On the first attempt at starting,
Burt Myers held back while Jason
Myers moved forward – leading to
NASCAR officials calling for an-
other start attempt. It was a situa-
tion reminiscent of a few weeks
ago when the two brothers had an-
other false start. That time, Burt
Myers ended up slamming the gas
and stealing the lead in the next at-
tempt.

But this time, Jason Myers
wouldnʼt fall for the mind games.
“Last time Burt beat me on the front
row, and I learned a lesson and
tried to carry that into tonight,” said
Jason Myers. “And it worked out for
the best.”

The next test for Jason Myers
came as he approached lapped
traffic with just a few laps to go in
the race. He was in the precarious
position of having to defend his
lead while navigating around the
slower traffic.

“We caught some traffic there at
the end, and I didnʼt want to blow it
with three to go because we caught
traffic. They obviously werenʼt
going to move out of the way and
give us any room, so you run the
last three laps in the middle of the
racetrack blocking,” said Jason
Myers. “You donʼt want the guy be-
hind you to get side by side with

you – because then you can get
pinned in either way.”

Jason Myers claimed the check-
ered with brother Burt finishing in
second and Chris Fleming of
Mount Airy finishing third.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - Stevie Sussex

made his second trip to Canyon
Speedway Park victory lane by win-
ning Saturday nightʼs 30-lap USAC
Southwest Sprint Car feature that
headlined the Allscapes Back to
School Special at the 1/3-mile clay
oval.

While Sussex bested the wing-
less Sprint Car ranks, Ricky Thorn-
ton, Jr., captured IMCA Modified
honors with other wines including
Zack Madrid in Pure Stocks, Colton
Hardy in Micro Sprints and Tony
Martin in Dwarf Cars.

Sussex needed just a handful of
laps to race from the fifth starting
position past early leader Nick
Aiuto then dominated the rest of
the way for the triumph aboard the
Burkhart No. 21az machine.

Sussex took the checkered flag
ahead of USAC Southwest points
leader R.J. Johnson with Charles
Davis, Jr., Aiuto and Josh Pelkey
rounding out the top five.

In 9th World Vapor IMCA Modi-
fied action, Ricky Thornton, Jr., ral-
lied from the 11th starting position
for his third consecutive Allscapes
Back to School Special triumph
ahead of Steve Stultz with Lance
Mari, Garrett Funk and Guy Norton
in the top five.

Zack Madrid raced from the sixth
starting position to capture his sec-
ond Arizona Differential Pure Stock
win in a row ahead of Steve Bitting,
Ty Warner, Matt Martinez and Chris
McCurdy, Jr.

Colton Hardy became the first
repeat winner in regular season ac-
tion for the Micro Sprints at CSP,
racing to the checkered flag in front
of Cody Batten, Kenny Hilton, Tyler
Merrill and Kyle Huttenhow.

Tony Martin picked off his first
Dwarf Car win of the season at
CSP, climbing from seventh to take
the win ahead of Steve Kapaun,

Brian Stehr, Cory Brown and Ed
Schuhlke.

Action continues at Canyon
Speedway Park on Saturday night,
August 15, with the Fourth Annual
Summer Slam featuring the winged
Sprint Cars of the ASCS Southwest
Region along with 9th World Vapor
IMCA Modifieds, Arizona Differen-
tial Pure Stocks, Scottsdale Muffler
& Automotive Renegades and
Micro Sprints.

Attica Raceway Park
ATTICA, OH - Itʼs often said in

dirt track racing it takes a lot of
things falling your way to end up in
victory lane. Such was the case for
Gibsonburgʼs Craig Mintz on Friday
at Attica Raceway Park on Edward
Jones of Clyde/Mike Neill Financial
Advisor Night.

The two time track champion
benefitted from a good pill draw to
start on the pole of the OʼReilly
Auto Parts 410 Sprint feature, and
then the caution flags fell at oppor-
tune times as he led all 30 laps for
his first win of the season at Attica.
It was win #13 in Mintzʼ career and
times him for eighth on the trackʼs
all time win list with Tim Shaffer and
Frankie Kerr.

The win also puts him in position
for a top three finish in the Kistler
Racing Products Fremont Attica
Sprint Title (FAST) Championship
Series Presented by KS Sales and
Service. With his fourth place fin-
ish, coupled with problems for Cap
Henry, Byron Reed is set to earn an
unprecedented third Kistler Cup
and its $10,000 pay day.

Also, with his second place fin-
ish, former track champion Dean
Jacobs gained more valuable
points in his quest for the $10,000
Attica track title with only two point
races left.

“I wish my wife and my baby girl
were here. But work is first…wife
had to work. My crew…if it wasnʼt
for them it would take a long time
for us to be here. Stuart Williams
gave us a trailer to use. My dad,
Kevin, Hoagie, Sam and
Rich….they do all the work, I just
drive the race car,” said Mintz.
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Jason Myers (4) securing the lead, while Burt Myers (1) and Chris
Fleming (13) are hot on his tail. (ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY)



Holdaway Heads
Competitive

Field at Sunset
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - When
Mark Dilley decided to
make Sunset Speed-
way a NASCAR-sanc-
tioned track this
season, he expected
some of the best driv-
ers in eastern Canada
to show up and so far
he hasnʼt been disap-
pointed.

Each Saturday
night, the field is a
whoʼs who of top-
notch Canadian short

track drivers and the driver leading
the way is 24 year-old Orillia, On-
tario, native Taylor Holdaway.

To say Holdaway is on a hot
streak is probably the understate-
ment of the year. After suffering two
DNFʼs to start the season after ex-
periencing fuel pickup problems, he
has rebounded. Holdaway has won
three of the last five NASCAR-
sanctioned races heʼs entered, with
the other two spots being runner-
up finishes.

“We are just on one of those
streaks you dream about as a race
car driver and team,” Holdaway
said. “This is just one those times
in your career when you feel you as
a driver and your team are 100 per-
cent on top of their game.”

Judging by the competitors at
Sunset, you have to be if you want
to win a feature event at the famed
track.

“Gord Shepherd has won
NASCAR titles and there are other
drivers in the field who have won
track titles and they are really good
so to beat them is saying some-
thing about our team,” Holdaway
added.

In the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series national stand-
ings, Connecticut drivers Keith
Rocco and Ryan Preece remain 1-
2.

Rocco remained atop the
leaderboard for the eighth consec-
utive week, 642-606 over Preece.
He had a sixth and second in dou-
ble features last Wednesday at
Thompson Speedway Motorsports
Park, an eighth at Stafford Motor
Speedway Friday, and a 14th at
New London-Waterford Speedbowl
Saturday. Preece had a win and a
13th at Thompson.

Former two-time national champ
Lee Pulliam (Virginiaʼs Langley
Speedway in Hampton and South
Boston Speedway, and Caraway
Speedway, Sophia, N.C.) remains
in third, just three points behind

Preece following his sweep of twin
Late Model features at South
Boston Saturday.

Thomas Tillison (Oklahomaʼs
Flint Creek Speedway and Salina
Highbanks Speedway) is fourth,
with Jimmy Zacharias (New Yorkʼs
Holland Motorsports Complex and
Chemung Speedrome rounding out
the top five.

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division I drivers are ranked
by their best 18 NASCAR points
finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.
Top Five Breakdown:

• Four of Rocco's wins have pro-
duced max points (41 per race), as
well as three 39-point wins. Of his
18 starts that count towards his
championship total, his worst
points finishes are 30 (three times).

• Preece has one max 41-point
win and three 39s. On the other
end of his 18 starts, he has a 28, a
29, a 30 and a 31.

• Pulliam has one max point win
and six wins that were worth 39
points apiece. Of his worst 18
starts, he has two 26-point finishes
and two 27s.

• Tillson stands to make the
biggest gains. While he has a 41
and seven 39s, his worst of 18
races include a six-point result, a
10 and a 28.

• Zacharias has two 41s and two
39s. His worst two finishes of 18
are a pair of 20s.

Kres VanDyke (Tennesseeʼs
Kingsport Speedway & Lonesome
Pine Raceway, Coeburn, Va.) is
sixth, followed by Matt Bowling
(Langley, Motor Mile in Radford,
Virginia, and South Boston), Ted
Christopher (New London-Water-
ford, Thompson, Stafford), Ronnie
McCarty (Kingsport) and Greg
Atkins (New Yorkʼs Airborne and
Vermontʼs Devilʼs Bowl Speedway).

The Whelen All-American Series
points season will run through Sun-
day, Sept. 20.

For Holdaway itʼs especially
gratifying to be in the lead because
he doesnʼt have the large number
of crew members and resources to
get his car ready each week. 

“I canʼt thank my dad (Fred
Holdaway), Scott Wylie and my girl-
friend Sarah (Elliott) enough for
everything they do to help me get
to the track each week,” Holdaway
added.

Holdaway has scored four wins
and 10 top-five finishes in 11 starts
at Sunset and leads NASCAR

rookie Jason Witty by 22 points
(356-334) in the Ontario standings.
Shepherd is third with Billy Zardo
fourth and Wylie rounding out the
top 10.

Holdaway hopes he can keep
his No. 41 Toyota out front and
make a visit to Charlotte in Decem-
ber.

“Every driver wants to win races
and championships and especially
the first NASCAR championship at
Sunset,” Holdaway said. “I started
racing go karts when I was 8 years
old and Iʼve been racing stock cars
at Sunset for five year. What a
great feeling it would be to win a
NASCAR championship.”

While Holdaway has experi-
enced god runs and luck, the same
canʼt be said for defending provin-
cial champion Shepherd.

After start off the season with a
couple of wins, he canʼt seem to
catch a break. But the Ontario na-
tive it not close to giving up yet.

“We are in one of the worst
slumps Iʼve ever been in,” said
Shepherd. “We have lost two mo-
tors on back-to-back weekends
and last weekend we were leading
the race and suffered a flat tire.
This has been tough but weʼre
going to keep going after wins until
the end of the season.”

If someone knows how to do
that itʼs the two-time NWAAS On-
tario champion.

“Last year we were able to come
from behind and we have five or six
more weeks to do the same thing
this year and thatʼs what weʼre
going to try and do so we can get
back to Charlotte and celebrate an-
other NASCAR title.”

The top three in the national
standings, as well as state and
province champions, track champi-
ons, top finishers in the Div. II-V
and special award winners, will be
honored at the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Awards in De-
cember.

Clements Paving the Way
at LaCrosse

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Nick
Clements has been experiencing a
season like heʼs never had before.
Heʼs leading the Grand National
Sportsman Division at Wisconsinʼs
LaCrosse Fairgrounds Speedway
and has moved up to 23rd in the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Division II standings.

The 31-year-old from West
Salem, Wisconsin, leads his local
5/8-mile track with six wins and 11
top fives in 11 starts.

“This season is going as good
as it could,” Clements said. “Every-
thing is going right. Weʼve avoided

wrecks and weʼve been in the right
lanes every week. Hopefully we
can keep with good momentum
going.”

His impressive season marks a
major improvement from his previ-
ous two seasons. Last year, he ran
a full season at LaCrosse and only
earned two wins. In 2013, he ran
both the trackʼs Late Model (Divi-
sion I) and Sportsman (Division II)
Divisions and didnʼt finish better
than fifth.

“We have the same car this year
as we did last year,” said Clements.
“We didnʼt do anything different.
The trackʼs new rules package
helped us. Weʼve ran those rules
before and the car can handle the
changes well. Itʼs given us an edge.

“Running the Late Models divi-
sion was fun, but it was expensive
and I wanted a track championship.
I knew this car was the car to do it,
so I decided to focus on the Sports-
man division.”

The ride to the top hasnʼt come
without challenges to Clements.
LaCrosse inverts its lineup after
qualifying – no matter how well
Clements starts, his starting posi-
tion can come down to a roll of a
dice.

In four of his wins, Clements has
started ninth or worse due to the
rule.

“Iʼve race both with and without
the rule and I donʼt mind it,”
Clements said. “I still get points for
qualifying and itʼs fair, it gives
everyone a chance.

“Weʼve been able to find suc-
cess anyway. The car handles well
and it can make big passes. Weʼre
lucky that the competitors at
LaCrosse race clean and all get
along, so that helps too.”

With the 2015 season coming to
an end, the trackʼs 2015 Weekly
Racing Finale is on August 22,
Clements is trying to stay focused
and forget where he sits in the
standings.

The NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series Division II-V drivers are
ranked by their best 14 NASCAR
point finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
if the driver starts 10th or lower.

Because Clements only has 11
races to date, he still has the op-
portunity to make big gains in the
coming weeks. Heʼs averaged
29.63 points per race. Division
leader Kyle Purvis from Columbus
(Ohio) Speedway is averaging 33
points per race, while second-place
Chris Hawkins, who races at Okla
(Continued on the next page…)
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homaʼs Flint Creek
Speedway and Sali-
nas Highbanks Speed-
way, is averaging
29.64.

“Itʼs been pretty
cool and exciting,” said
Clements. “Iʼve led at
the track before, but to
be so high in the na-
tional standings is
something Iʼve never
experienced.”

“I try not to look
because anything can
change and thereʼs
still some racing to do,

but itʼs hard not to. We just have to
stay focused and hope things con-
tinue to go our way.”

Kyle Purvis has jumped from
third to first with a second-place fin-
ish in Columbusʼ Modifieds Division
to take the lead with 429 points.
Hawkins moved to second with
415, while a trio of competitors from
North Carolinaʼs Bowman Gray
Stadium -- Michael Adams, Zack
Clifton and former leader Thomas
Neal – round out the top-five.

DIVISION III: Ryan Jenkins
(Iowaʼs Adams County and Junc-
tion and Nebraskaʼs I-80 Speed-
way) continues to dominate his
completion with 449 points. Chuck
Schutz Jr. (Pennsylvaniaʼs Grand-
view Speedway) has moved to sec-
ond and Greenville (S.C.) Pickens
Speedway has slipped into third.
DJ Burnham from Connecticutʼs
Stafford Motor Speedway is fourth
and Bobby Emory Jr. from South
Carolinaʼs Greenville Pickens
Speedway fell to fifth.

DIVISION IV: Grant Brown of
Minnesotaʼs Elko Speedway has
fought his way into the top spot and
bumped Columbusʼ Ryan Smith to
second. Elkoʼs Thomas Doten re-
mains in third, while Columbusʼ
Devin Stansbury moved to fourth.
AJ Sanders Jr., racing at North Car-
olinaʼs Bowman Gray Stadium and
Caraway Speedway, fell to fifth.

DIVISION V: Jack Kirby (Salina
and Flint Creek) remains in the top
spot with Minnesotaʼs Elko Speed-
way competitor Justin Schelitzche
and Aaron Van Fleet of Pennsylva-
niaʼs Motordrome Speedway in
second and third, respectively.
Elkoʼs Ashley Bell and Don Tave-
rina of South Carolinaʼs Anderson
Speedway and Greenville rounded
out the top-five.

Susquehanna Speedway
Park

NEWBERRYTOWN, PA - New
Cumberlandʼs Cameron Benyou

won his second BRC Late Model
feature of the season at the
Susquehanna Speedway Park on
Saturday Night.  Jason Townsend
of Hanover claimed his first feature
win of the season in the 20-lap
Street Stock feature race.  York
Springʼs Jaremi Hanson won his
second consecutive 20-lap IMCA
PA Sprint Series feature event.
Earlier in the night, Alex Updergraff
from Etters won the 20-lap Xtreme
Stock Car feature event postponed
from Saturday, August 8.  Later in
the night, York Havenʼs Rich Lom-
man won the regularly scheduled
20-lap Xtreme Stock Car feature.
The 15-lap Road Warrior feature
was won by Doverʼs Tim Osheehan
for his fifth of the season.  Thomas
Thompson of Red Lion won his first
12-lap Mini Van feature of the sea-
son.

J.R. Rodriguez started the 25-
lap BRC Late Model feature out-
side the front row and grabbed the
lead at the drop of the green flag.
Cameron Benyou settled into sec-
ond place as Chase Billet fell in be-
hind him.  The trio of drivers pulled
away from the rest of the pack.  On
lap 18, Rodriguez bobbled coming
off turn two, giving Benyou the
opening to get by the leader.
Benyou led the rest of the race to
take his second win of the season.
Rodriguez settled for second with
Billet in third.  Jake Moser and
Grant Adams finished fourth and
fifth respectively.   Rodriguez and
Admas were the heat race win-
ners.      

Mark Hutchison grabbed the
early lead of the 25-lap Street
Stock feature and received imme-
diate pressure from Jason
Townsend.  On the next lap
Townsend took over the top spot
and never looked back.  Eddie
Richards and Josh Bloom stayed
within striking distance, but
Townsend was the first to the
checkers followed by Richards and
Bloom at the end.  Scott Thunberg
finished fourth as Jim Palm Jr.
rounded out the top five.  Richards
and Palm Jr. were the heat race
winners. 

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour in the house
for the Call Before You Dig 150.
Taking down NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series weekly feature
wins on the night were Rowan Pen-
nink for the sixth time this season
in the SK Modified® feature,
Michael Bennett was also a winner

for the sixth time this year in the
Late Model feature, Daniel Wesson
won the second race of his rookie
season in the SK Light feature, An-
drew Hayes won his third consecu-
tive and fifth overall feature of the
year in the Limited Late Model fea-
ture, Alexandra Fearn won for the
third time in the DARE Stock fea-
ture, and Devin OʼConnell scored
his Stafford Speedway leading sev-
enth feature win of the year in the
Legend Cars feature.+

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Todd Owen took a trip
through the infield on the
frontstretch but the race stayed
green with Ted Christopher taking
the early lead.  Tyler Hines took a
spin through the infield grass but
the race stayed green.

Christopher held the lead until
lap-7 when Keith Rocco moved to
the front.  Roccoʼs move opened
the door for Rowan Pennink to fol-
low him by.  Pennink moved to the
lead on lap-13 and behind him,
Joey Cipriano made contact with
Rocco which sent Rocco spinning
off turn 2 and brought the caution
out.  Cipriano was sent to the rear
of the field for the contact with
Rocco.  This put Christopher back
alongside Pennink for the restart
with Ryan Preece and Woody
Pitkat in the second row.

Pennink took the lead at the
green but when the cars hit turn 3,
Pennink drifted up the track, which
gave Preece enough room to make
a pass for the lead.  Mike Christo-
pher, Jr spun to bring the caution
out with 14 laps complete.

Preece took the lead back under
green and the action was wild at
the front as Pennink held off a furi-
ous charge from both Christopher
and Ronnie Williams.  David Webb
spun on the backstretch to bring
the caution out with 16 laps com-
plete.

Preece and Pennink resumed
their duel for the lead on the restart
with Christopher taking third in front
of a side by side Williams and
Pitkat.  Pennink made a move to
the inside of Preece for the lead on
lap-19 but Preece was able to hold
him off.  Pennink remained side by
side with Preece and he took the
lead on lap-22 but the caution
came out with 21 laps complete for
Jeremy Sorel, who ended up in the
turn 1 wall and Todd Owen, who
came to a stop against the wall in
turn 2.

Pennink took the lead back
under green with Preece staying
glued to his back bumper.  Pitkat
moved up to third with Joey Cipri-
ano back up to fourth after his ear-
lier penalty and Matt Galko was
running in fifth.  

Preece settled in for a couple of
laps and then on lap-30 he was
right back on Penninkʼs bumper,
looking to make a pass for the race
lead.  Behind the two leaders, Cipri-
ano was beginning to look on the
inside of Pitkat to move into the
third position, but Pitkat was able to
hold him off.

Preece looked high and he
looked low but he wasnʼt able to
make a pass as Pennink nailed
down his sixth win of the 2015 sea-
son.  Pitkat finished third, with
Cipriano and Williams rounding out
the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Rich Hammann took the
early lead with Kevin Gambacorta
right on his back bumper.  Michael
Bennett quickly sliced his way
through the field and was up to
third on lap-2.  Bennett continued
his charge and went by both Gam-
bacorta and Hammann in turn 3 to
move to the lead.  Gambacorta set-
tled into second with Josh Wood,
Rick Lanagan, and Hamman lined
up behind him.
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Josh Berry takes the checkered flag at Hickory Motor Speedway
Saturday night, (SHERRI STEARNS photo)


